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Winning Edge
FAC TORY WARR ANT Y
Vista 255

Vista 255 OB

Vista 275

—2020—

Cruising
IN STYLE

Vista 355 Coupe

Vista 355 Coupe OB

Luxury aboard a Four Winns Vista means more than an elite
combination of aesthetics, elegance, and comfort. It’s the breath of
life and freedom you wouldn’t trade for anything—a collection of
subtle moments you experience together … for a more beautiful ride.

CO M P O N EN T S

HULL STRUCTURE

OSMOSIS

Our exclusive factory warranty covers material, labor,
and most boat components for three years; exceptions
apply. Our service experts use state-of-the-art
software technology for claim processing; a direct link
to the craftsmen that manufacture your boat.
Trailer warranty limited to one year.

A lifetime structural hull or deck warranty
applies to the first retail owner. A testimony
of hull design and structural engineering
makes the warranty transferable to the
second owner; limitations apply.

A prorated warranty covers osmotic
blistering for five years. Our
engineered Vinyl Esther barrier
coat has the best track record in
the industry for minimizing hull
blistering—a process of construction
that gives you peace of mind.

FACEBOOK.COM/FOURWINNSBOATS

YOUTUBE.COM/FOURWINNSBOATING

FOURWINNS.COM

Copyright 2019, Rec Boat Holdings, LLC. ®/TM signifies trademarks of Four Winns, LLC, its affiliates or suppliers. Four Winns specifications, photography, video, features, and options are for reference purposes only. Models are shown
with non-Four Winns options and accessories. Options vary by model while some are shown with optional equipment. While Four Winns makes every effort to ensure information contained herein is correct, content should not be
regarded as infallible as unending product reﬁnement and design changes may result in revisions to current models. Four Winns reserves the right to change product speciﬁcations, models, features, imagery, video, and colors at any
time without notification or incurring obligations. Representations herein do not constitute a warranty of any of the products shown. All limited warranties are outlined in the Four Winns limited warranty that accompanies each boat.
Please see your authorized Four Winns dealer for additional information, option availability, and specific warranty details prior to purchase.
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Vista

Horizon

HD

S ER I ES

SERIES

Premium Materials
A collection of innovative designs and details accompany every Four Winns boat.
Premium hand-sewn upholstery with rich textures, custom soft-step flooring, and
stainless steel features ensure a superior level of comfort and elegance.
Horizon 180

Horizon 190

HD 180

Horizon 210

HD 180 OB

HD 200

HD 200 OB

Surf

SERIES

SURF PACKAGE INCLUDES
 Ballast System

Horizon 230

Horizon 290

Horizon 260

Classic scheme only

HD 220

HD 220 OB

HD 240

 Cruise Control

HD 240 OB

 Wake Enhancement Tabs
 Volvo Penta Forward Drive

Choose Your Style

CO N N EC T W I T H U S O N L I N E

Classic and RS color schemes are available for all Horizon,
Facebook.com/FourWinnsBoats

HD, and Surf Series models unless indicated.
Horizon 290 OB

Classic scheme only

Horizon 350

Classic scheme only

Horizon 350 OB

Classic scheme only

HD 270

HD 270 OB

YouTube.com/FourWinnsBoating

CL A S S I C CO LO R S CH E M E S

Power Is Choice

www.FourWinns.com

Four Winns is proud to offer a large selection of sterndrive, outboard, and forward drive propulsion. With
multiple brands and horsepower to choose from, how you power your fun is a personal choice.

Timeless exterior color options alongside beautiful
interior themes and colors to present a perfect

ALL WHITE

CRIMSON RED

CLASSIC NAVY

DENIM BLUE

JET BLACK

LIQUID BLUE

balance of elegance, harmony, and comfort.
PHANTOM GREY

HD 200 SURF

HD 220 SURF

HD 240 SURF

HD 270 SURF

R S CO LO R S CH E M E S

Custom Trailers
Four Winns is one of the few recreational boat manufacturers in the
world to build a custom-matched trailer. The difference lies in how
easily the boat can be launched and loaded, plus it provides excellent
stability while towing. Key features include a swing-away tongue,
standard brakes on all axles, and a fully-welded construction.

Athletic inspired materials and fabrics blended with
vibrant colors and accents to deliver a sporty, bold

ATOMIC

statement while retaining that premium Four Winns
quality that will never fade.

WHITE &
CRIMSON RED

RS colors N/A for all Horizon 290, Horizon 350, or Vista Series models.

Visit FourWinns.com to customize and build your perfect boat.

COGNAC

CRIMSON RED

Stable-Vee

®

The Stable-Vee® running surface—an innovation that turned the
industry upside-down in 1993—is still the best thing running.
So simple … so effective … Four Winns continues to have some of
the smoothest running, and best handling boats in the world.

Ballast standard on HD 200–270 Surf
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